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7 ICa.7 IGe ~xperlmetlt
ro derermine
rhe
A radiochemiral
tM.STRhi7.
Ar rhr
lnreKra. tlux
of neurr:nos
frc)m rhe s!ln has been cwnsrrucred
13Mksan Neurrlno Obsarvdrorv
III rhLI USSR.
Pfeasuremonrs
hav? begl~n with
10 ronnes CJt galli(mt.
wirh rho
The experimmlr
is balng axpanded
experlmenfal
prore(l[lrr.s.
morlvatlon,
‘T.’te
~ddirirm
rIt’ anorher
1(’ ronn~s
presenred.
md
pres~n:
srarl~s
of
:his
expel imenr are

measurements
is often referred
co us the solar nautrino
problem
(SNP).
There are some time intervals when the average capture
rate in the 37C1
For example,
experiment
has been different
from this overall Average.
from 1987-mici 1988 the rate was 4.2 ~ 0.8 SN~~ [10).
Measurements
during
this same time period by the KAMIoKANDE
II wscer Cherenkov
detector
[11]
by the SSM,
gave 0.L6 ~ 0.13(stat. ) ~ U,08(syst. ) of the value predicted
consistent
with the 37C1 measurement,
The “Cl
and WIGKANDE
II experiments
are sensitive
primarily
tn
the high energy ~B solar neutrinos,
which conaticute
less than 10-4 of
tha cocal estimated
solar neutrino
flux.
The neutrinos
produced
in
proton-proton
fusion Ln the Sun (p-p neutrinos),
which make up the blllk
of this flux, are far below the energy thresholds
of chase experiments.
The p-p neutrino production
rate in the Sun is funcbmentally
llnked co
the observed
solar luminosity,
and is relatlvaly
insensitive
CO
alterations
in the Solar Model.
capable cf
The need for an ●xparimenc
detecting
these low-energy
neutrinos
(endpoint energy 4?0 keV) has been
apparent
for ❑any years.
Such an experiment
❑ay be able CO
for
differentiate
between solar model and particle physics explanations
che sc.lar neutrino
problem.
This paper describes
and glvas the present
status of the radioch~mical
solar neutrino experiment
L.O detect the p-p
neutrinos
based on the 7LGa-7’Ge
transition
that is being performed
by a
Soviet-American
collaboration
at the Baksan Neutrino
Obsewatory
of the
Institute
for Nuclear Research
of the Academy of Scienres of the USSR.
1. Scientific
11

Solar

purpoaa~

Nmucrlnos

According
to che Bahcall and Ulrich SSfl [/] che dominant
[“ontrlbution to che total expected capcura rate with 71(Ja (132 f 20 SNIJ)
arises from p-p neurrino9
(11 SNU.
Conrriout!ona
made by ‘Be (34 SNU)
nnd aB (1G SNU) neutrinos
are also important,
If the oboetwed
c~prure
ratw 1s signiflcanrly
below 70 sMl, it would he very dlfflcult
ro
●xplaln without invoking some phenomenon like Iilkheyev-Smirnov Wolfmnsr.eln (HSU) osclllatlons,
a clear 9Lgnal of phyolcs beyond the
scanrlard model [12-16j
A capcure
rate in th~ vlclni[v of 70 SN’J, te.
the value pr~d!rted
Implv [h~t
hv [h- SSH for tho p-p neutrinos
alor}~l would most prohahlv

the SS?l, or am

●

reaulc

of the MSU

effect

with 6m2 -

10-’ uV’, lsirC91

~

a“lo-~.

1.2

Supernova Neutrinos

from a
The gallium t?utrino experiment can also detect neutrinos
explosion.
supernova
They could be distingulahed from solar neutrinos
by production of an appreciable number of as(h
atoms. According to
recenc experimental ❑easurements of the isobaric ●~alogue state in ‘OGe
[17], 10-20 aeGe atoms are estimated to be produced in 60 tonnes of
galllum by a supernova explosion at the center of the Galaxy.

1.3

Test

of Electric

Charge

Conse~ation

provides a uniquo opportunity to test
The Ga-Ce experiment
electric charge conservation [18-21]. The mass of the nucleus 71Ca is
greater than chat of the nucleus ‘lGa, but tha consetwation of electric
charge prohibits tha decay 7’Ga * ‘lGo + any neutral particle(s)
(e.g., u + L, g~a-quanta,
etc.), The best currant limit on ●lectric
charge conservation with respect to nucleon decay waa net with 300 kg of
gallilua in 1980 [22].
If the ❑easured flux from the Sun turns out to be consistent with
that predicted
by the SSfl minus ‘B neutrinos,
onm will be able so set
the following limit:
T

(71ca - 71Ce + any neutral particle(s))

1/2

Under some reasonable ●ssumptions

●lemeiit-!ndegendent
nelltron decay

ratio

this ❑ay b. expressed in terms of the
of branching
probabilltiaa for the elemenrarv

[20] :
~2 -

r(n

2 2’1026 yr.

.+ p + u + ~>%

r(n - p + a- + ;e)

10-20,

assumed that the solar neutrino
flux (the ❑ain source of background)
corresponds
to the SSll [7,11], the following
limit might be set on the
ratio az - 0=
/~t @ r (Me - ;e) s 0.006 with a 32P source with an
initial aCtiVl?YOk!flCi.
Such a result would be almost an order of
the best current limit derived from [26] (see
magnitude
improvement
over
[27]).

2. ~iatory
~~
r~~~cion
71ca - e- + ‘iGe as a tool for deteccing
solar
The
neutrit~os was first proposed by V, A. Kuzmin [29] in 1964.
experiment seemed impractical at that tiae because of the very 10V
worldwide
production
and the high cost of gallium.
There also was no
method developed
for extrac~ing
and counting
single ‘lGe atoms from the
The desirability
of the Ga-Ge experiment
became widely
galAium target.
recognized
in the 1970’s, and intensive work began [30-36] on che
chemical extraction
of Go from Ga, the counting of 71Ge decaym, and the
production
of the necessary
amount of gallium in the Sovier Union.
Techniques
of extracting
❑ inuscule amounts of Ge from Ga,
essential
for A gallium- german~.um neutrino experiment,
were developed
for two detector ❑aterials:
(1) gallium in che form of a concancrated
hydrochloric
acid solution
[33! and (2) molten metallic
gallium
[30],
The experiment
at Baksan uses a metallic gallium
target,
The ❑ ost
to both
important advantages of the ❑etal are raduced sensi:ivicy
internal and external backgrounds
and A smaller volume,
The smaller
neutrinos
target volume results in a greater capcure rate for electron
from a ‘lCr calibration
source placed inside the gallium-containing
vessel
The major disadvantages
of the galllum metal target are the
need for additional
seeps of chemical processing
and somewh~t greater
quantlt!ea
of fresh reagents for the extraction
procedure,
“e

3, Schema

+

of tho Experiment

Figure

1 presents

che overall

i.theme of

the experiment

by
5.2

adding to each reactor an extraction
solution containing
1 kg of HC1,
kg ofH202,
and 68.8 k~ of HzO.
The total volume of the extraction

solution

in 70 1.
To :zzure that the starting reagents
are free of
tG an acceptable
level, the liCl solution
(concentration
7N)
and the H20 are purified before use.
So as to minimize
heating of the
to 4 C.
The
Ga, the HC1 solution
is cooled to -15 C and the water
mixture
is intensively
stirred and the Ga ❑etal turns into a fine
emulsion.
to the surface of the
The Ge dissolved
in the Ga migrates
emulsion droplets.
In 7-9 min. the H202 is consumad; almost all of the
emulsion spontaneously breaks down and the phao~s separate.
The
excraccion
procedure
is then finished by adding 43 1 of 7N HC.1 and
stirring
for 1 ❑in.
L.mss than 0.1% of the gallium has been oxidized
and
the gallium temperature
has risen to about 50 C.
The extraction
solution
ia then alphoned away frtim each reactor and the reactors are
washed by adding -20 1 of 0.5N HC1.
This solution
is vigorously
stirred
with the liquid gallium for about 1 ❑ in and is then siphoned away to be
sdded to the previous extraction
soluclon.

gerrnani~

Expose

Gsllium

to Neutrinos
I

Extract

Cermanlua

from Galllum

1
Concentrate

Germanium

Synthesize

in Extraction

Counting

Solution

Gas GeH4

I
I

Figure

1

Scheme

of

the Experiment

All of tha extracts
from the separa~a
reactors are combined
aII(i
apparatus
tha G@ 1s than col,~antrated by vacuum diaclllation
in glasn
Sii)ce Cc 10 volaclle
from concentrated
HC1 solutions,
the distillatl~~rl
1s stoppad when cha volume has been reduced by a factor of fo~lr. T!,e
soll~tlon la than transferred
to another glaas vessel that is part of a
Purified
12N HC1 !s addrnd to this soluclon [o
sealed gas flow ayscem
‘rile
raise the HC1 concentration
to VN and an argon purge is llliLlated
argon flow (1 O ❑~/hour for I j hours) gwm?ps the (;@ as (;ei;l, from !l]!~
When this pIocess
Is
acid solutlon
into & volume ot I O 1 of hzo
Is tised (o flr~t ex(rar! rtle
(-tjmpleted, a solvenr extra[-t lon procedure
into CC14 and then bmck-extract
i! lt]~o }{20
This proc~s~
1s
(;e
r~peated
rhr~m times and
[he
lresldual {J(lI,Is removed by heat lr~~ [11P
wnrer ro 90 C for I 5 ht)llI-S T() improve [he efflrler]t.y of {:(:1,Ir[’m{)v{ll

a very small amount of hexane is added to the organic phase a~ the last
The next step of the procedure
is to
step of the final back extraction,
synthesize
the gas GeHa.
The sy-nchesis reaction that is used is
aptimized
at a pH of 8-9,
so NaOH is added
to adjust the pH to this
range . The resulting
solution,
whose volume is only 100 ❑l, is put into
a small reactor flask in a sealed helium flow system and 50 ml of a
0.02N NaOH solution
that contains about 2 g of NaBH4 is added.
GeH4 is
produced when this ❑ixture is heated to about 70 C.
The helium flow
sweeps che GeH4 into a gas chromatography
system where it is puri~ied.
A ❑easured quantity of xenon is added, and this mixture
is put into a
sealed proportional
counter with a volume of about 0.75 ems.
The GeHt
sample is then counted for 1-6 ❑onths.
To prevent gallium oxidation,
-100 1 of lN HC1 are added to each
reactor when the excract:on
process
is complete.
This acid solution
is
discarded
immediately
before the next extraction.
3.2

Counting

71Ge decays with an 11.L day half life.
The decay occurs solely
by alectron capture to the ground state of 7~Ga.
The probabilities
of
K, L, and M-capture
are 889, 10.3t, and l,7t, respectively.
The only
way to register such a decay is to detect the low-energy
Auger electrons
and X-rays produced during electron
shell relaxation
in the resulting
K-capcure gives Auger electrons with an energy of 10.4 keV
71Ga atom,
(41.59 of all decays), 9,2 keV X-rays accompanied
by 1,2 keV Auger
from che subsequent fl-L translcion
(41.2* of all decays),
and
electrons
10.26 keV X-rays accompanied
by 0.12 kaV Auger electrons
(5.38 of all
decays)
L- and H-capture
give only Augei electrons
with energies of
1.2 keV and 0,12 keV, respectively.
These low-energy
electrons
are detected
in a small-volume
In
proportional
counter similar to chat used in the C1-Ar experiment.
these counters
Lc is not practical
to separate the weak signal arising
from che 0.12 keV events from background
and the X-rays almoac always
escape
If the electrons
are detected with 100s efficiency,
then the
counter energy spectrum consists of events at 10,4 keV (L1,5u of all
decays) and 1,2 keV (51.5t of all decays).
Tne SSfl predicts a production
rate of 1.2 stoma of ‘lCe per dav in
30 tonnes of Ga,
At the end of a 4 waek exposure period,
16 “GF
acorns
will be present on rho av~rage,
Ii it 1s assumed chat tllet’eis a one
day delay between
che end of exposule and the beginninu
of counting,
rhat
Ga
1s ●xtracted
from the Ca and transferred
to the proportional
counter with 75b efflclency,
and that the councing ef’flclency 1s )59,
II(;e aCom9 ln each run [S only ~ Q
then che mean nluabor of d~tecced
The maJor source of background
in the counters
1s local
The tour.rer~ J+L”@ ch~is made from r.arerIals especlallv
radioactivity
selerted to have a low conrent of Ra, Th, tind U (such as synthe~lzed
(~~lartzand z[)ne-ret[npd Iron) and ~re contained
in lax-ge passlv~ st]iel~ls
flPep
The
coiinting
Is
~’onducred
made from copper,
lend, tilidfungst~n
(Ir)derground
where the
[Iuclear crrmponenr of the cosmic ray flux Is
IIegllglble and the muon flux is verv small
To
further r~je(.t An(l I(}
o(ln!
iIIg
channels have a Na[
(.har,qcr~rlze
bar.kground
Pven[
s,
some

detector ●round the proportional counter that Is used in
coincidence/anticoincidence .
Background radioactivity primarily produces fast electrons in the
counter.
In contrast
to the localized ionization produced by the Auger
electronn from 71Ge decay, these fast electrons give an extendeci
Since the risetime of the
ionization
as they traverse the counter body.
as the radial extent of the ionization distance,
induced pulse increases
it is possible to use pulse shape discrimination to separate the 7’Ge
decays from background.
This can be achieved by measurin~ the full
pulse wavefom
for a few hundred nanosecond
or by differentiating
the
●nd ❑easuring
the
pulse with a time constant of about 10 nanoseconds
(ADP ❑ethod [37]).
resulting
amplitude
of background ●vents occurs if the counting ❑ ixture
Good rejection
contains
109 (.eH. and 90t Xe at atmospheric
pressure,
This gas mixture
of 18.21t at 5.9 keV.
Some of che 9.2 !ceV X-rays are
gives ● resolution
absorbed
in this gas uixcure and the measured
total counting efficiency
in a 2 M
window around 10.4 keV is 3S&.
This efficiency
includes
effect,
inside the counter and excludes
events whose
geometrical
window.
risetlue
is outsido a 95t acceptance
3,3

71Ge

Background

The main source of 71Ge in the reactors other than from SOlar
arising as secondary particles produced by (1)
neutrinos
is from protms
external
neutrons,
(2) internal radioactivity,
and (3) cosmic-ray
❑ uons.
These protons can initiate che reaction
7iGa(p,n)’lGe,
Extensive work
and calculations
of these three background
has gone Into ❑ easurements
channels
sections on the Ga isotopes are small
(1) Since the (n,p) cross
and the laboratory has bean lined with low-background
concrete,
the fast
neutron background
1s r,ot significant.
A calculation
[38] has shown
chat the ●xternal neutron background
in 30 tonnes of Ca ❑etal produces
no ❑ ore than 0,01 atoms of 71Ce per day.
from
internal radioactivity
1s mainly
(2) The background
of U, Th, ●nd Ra in the gallium,
determined
by the concentrations
combined with ❑eaaured yields
fleasuramenrs [39] of these concentrations,
of 71Ge from alpha particles [33; , indicate that less than 0,01 atoms of
~ lGe ~111 be produced per day In 30 Eonnes of Ga ❑@tal

(3) Based on the ❑easured muon flux in the laboratory, the
❑ uons have
production rates of the germanium isotopes from cosmic-ray
bean calculated
[f+O] to h~ 0,005 ‘I(;e, 0.013 ‘eGe. and 0.009 ‘~GF atoms
per day in 30 tonnes of’ Ga metal.
feature of the galllum experiment
1s that the rAtlos ,J!
A valuable
the production
rates for th? isotopes at~r, ‘DC?, and ‘lGe that arise
dlifer sharply from the corresponrilng
from these background
processes
This fuct ran be used to
ratios for productlort bv solar neutrinos.
-rtlrsv
Lden(if”v the sourc~ of the observed
signal in r.he Ga-(;e det~ctor
background
proces~~s
ar~ all ~u! ! Irientlv small thar the (;a ●xperlmpnr
has [he capabllltv
of observing
n significant
depresslnn
of the sol.+r
Ilrurrino flux below rh? sSM preri!crerf value
have al ] I]een m~de ~miIlI ,
rceq (I1 T I(;,,l);l(-kgl-~llnd
sII~ce these ‘

the ❑ajor difficulty
for the experimerlt that they pose is the need to
remove from the gallium the large quantities
of long-lived
a8Ge (half
llfe - 271 days) chat was produced by cosmic rays while the gallium was
on che surface.
‘8Ge decays only by electron capture,
so itz decays
cannot be differentiated
from those of 71Ge.
The subsequer.t decay of
OOGa (half life - 1.14 hours) is by positron emission
In 9’3% of the
cases,
In a proportional
counter with 5 mm cathode diameter
filled vith
909 Xe and 108 GeH4, the a8Ga decay gives an energy spectrum with a
broad peak whose ❑aximum is at about 1.0 keV.
These aBGa decays can
generally be identified
by rise-time
an#,lysis of the counter pulse and
by detecting
a coincidence
pulse in the surrounding
NaI crystal.
Another
type of background
that arises only during counting can
come from tritium in the counting gas GeH4.
So as to eliminate
this
source of counter background,
special ❑ethods for synthesizing
NaBHf
have been developed
[41] that use starting
ingredients
that can be
selected
to have a low critium content.
4. Present

Experiment

Status

The gallium-germanium
neutrino
experiment
is situated
in an
underground
laboratory
specially
built in the Baksan Valley of the
Northern Caucasus,
USSR.
The laboratory
is 60 ❑ long, 10 ❑ wide, and 12
❑ high.
It is located 3.S km from the entrance of a horizontal
adlt
driven into the side of Mount Andyrchi,
and has an overhead
shielding
of
The muon flux has been ❑easured to be (2,4 ~ 0.3) ”10-0
h700 ❑ we,
cm-zsec-l,
To }educe the background
from fast neutrons,
the laboratory
has been fully lined with 60 cm of low-radioactivity
concrete
and a 6 mm
inner steel shell,
Reactor filling began in April 1988 and the
experiment
now contains 30 tonnes of gallium in four reactors.
Each
reactor has undergone
at least 15 extractions
co remove the germanium
isotopes that were produced by cosmic-ray
interactions
while the Ga was
on the surface.
The efficiency
of extraction
of germanium
from the reactors
is
measured
at several stagea of the extraction
procedure,
When the
efficiency
is to be determined,
inert Ge carriel (approximately
120
❑icrograms alloyed into 50 g, of Ga) is added to each reactor.
As the
process of germanium
concentration
is carried out, several samples are
routinely
taken and the Ge content
in each is determined
by atomic
absorption
analysis
(AAS).
ThF first samples are taken from the
extraction
rnolutiono from each reactor.
Other samples are removed after
tha
germanium
has ken
swept. i~tm 1,0
1 of
H20 and after the bac~extraction
from CC14 into H20.
of the quantity of
A final determination
GeH4.
gerrna~lium is made by ❑eas:iring the volume of synthesized
Table 1
content
in some of these samoles,
gives typical results of germanium
The major uncertainty
in these measureme~ts
1s in the amount of Ge
to che reactors
carrier added
in
the
carrier
The Ge concentration
slugs 1s determined
by exhaustive
extraction
of Ce lrom several
representati~(, slLIgs using the same procedure
as for Ge extraction
from
the large reacrors.
The Ge in the extraction
solutions
is then me~sur(,d
1s estimated
(O
bv AAS.
The error on the quantlcy of Ge in the carrier
t)e f 5R

Table

1: Measurements

of Germanium

Yields

During

Extraction

Prccess

Results are cor-ected
for losses due to the samples
taken for analysis and are expressed
in micrograms
of Ce.
Germanium
Germanium
Germanium

Carrier Initially Added to Four Reactors
in Extraction
Solution before GeH4 Synthesis
in Synthesized
GeH4

468 ~ 23
366 ~ 12
342 & 10

The overall extraction
efficiency
from the Ge added to the
.
reactors to the synthesized
GeH4 is approximately
75%.
The standard
procedure
is to conduct three extractions
in series within a period of 5
days without adding additional
carrier to th~ reactors.
The GeHd
samples from each of these three extractions
are usually counted
separately.
Tvo low-background
counting systems, each with four cha~mels,
have
Four counting channels have a NaI
been used to count the GeHa samples.
crystal fcr background
suppression
and recognition
of “Ge-decay
events.
Both of these systems use the AIP-methcd
for pulse shape discrimination.
for each event.
The energy, ADP, timer and NaI energy are recorded
The total background
ra~e of selected counters
filled with 90% Xe,
109 GeHA has been measured
in the energy inte~al
of 0,7-13 0 keV to be
In the region of the Ge K-peak
approximately
1.5 events per day.
energy, the counter background
is 1 event per month,
Counting
of the germanium
samples began during the extraction
of
the germar~ium isotopes produced by cosmic-ray
interactions,
After the
gallium had been stored unciergrou,d for 3 months,
the initial aceivity
of che Ge in the 30 tonnes of Ga was 7700 events per day in the energy
For recent runs, the activity
in the Ge K-peak
region of the Ge K-peak.
(35% counting efficiency)
is less than 1 count per day.
Some residual radioactivity
is still present that produces
events
in the energy range of 1-15 keV.
These events are predominantly
below 6
keV; they have both slow and fast risetime components
with some even:s
In recent extractions
th{.s activity
in coincidence
with a NaI detector.
appear to be decreasing
at the same rate as in the earlier
does not
of the activity obtained
in various
extract.ions . Many measurements
isclaced steps of che extraction
procedure have been conducted,
but The
statistics
cvailable
are quite low and che source of this activity has
not yet bean definitely
ide~tified.
T1-.scvmting
rate af:er the latest extractions
enablesi one to set
consening
decay of
a limit on che half life of 7’Ga for non-charge
(71Ga71Ge + ,.,) > 3“1026 years.
This is a two order of
T
~’~nitude improvement
over the best previously
existing
limit [22], and
gives the value C2 < 7 10-26.

❑

5. Futura

Plana

flonthly extractions
from Lhv 10 tor,nes of gallium will conrin!le
to understand
the
Slmult-,leous with rhis work, further experiments
source of the remain~ng backgroulid will be conducted
and the detector

be ●xpanded to contain 60 tonnes of gallium.
tonnes Ie now stored underground and will be put

The additional

will

30

reactors
in the
next few months.
AIIEost all of the glassware
for the 60-tonne
extraction
system is installed and tests of the full-scale
extraction
system are now being conducted.
At the background
levels presently
achieved,
the full 60-tonne deteccor should yield a statistical
accuracy
of better tl~an 25~ after one year of ~peration
if the production
rate is
132 SNU.
The number of channels
in the present counting
systems wili very
An additional
12 counting channels
~ltl, full
soon be increased
to 12.
to be oper~tlonal
this
pulse shape digitiza; ‘on and storage are expected
Significant
quantities
of ‘2Ge, 7sGe, and 7eGe are available
summer.
that vill be used sequ~ntially
for the Ge carrier,
Mass spectrometric
analys[s of the isotopes in the germar.ium extracted
from the reactors
should yield an improved understanding
of the chemical
ptocess.
is planned using a reactor
~~ cai~.bration of the galllum detector
SICr neutrinO
source.
It is expected
that an activity
of 0.8
producud
MCi wIL1 be obtained by irradiating
about 200 g of enriched
chromium
(86% 50Cr) in Soviet reactor SM-2 (thermal flux - 3.2” 1015 neu:rons~cm2sec [42,43]).
Approximately
400 decays from the 71Ge atoms produced
by
this source are expected
to be detected,
yielding
a statistical
accuracy
in the calibration
of 5%.
into
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